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straight narrative or straight discussion, we have other... to make up for this lack.

That is a very good question. He was trying to make a good impression on Jehosphat

JehKosaphat i s an earnest believer in God, who thinks for political reasons -he-h&-i-s

It is right for him to cooperate with Ahaz. He is wrong , but nevertheless he thinks

he can be true to his ge4 God and at the same time in political conditions work with

Ahaz. So Ahaz says , Let's go up and conquer Ramoth Gilead , the political measure

and Jehosophaxt knows that in his heart he should wcrk with Ahaz but nevertheless he

thinks perhaps Inthis political area, -he-eet4d--by cooperating with Ahaz but he says

I would like to know what the Lord's will is. Ahaz calls in the prophet and a-H-s&y

the prophets all unitedly say Go up. . Something in it doesn't satisfy Jehosophat.

. Jehosaphat said Isn't there another one we can

ask, showing that he felt that a lot of theseK were just & time-serving men. and

he really wanted to know
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So he said , Is there another one we can ask to find out wFa t the Lord's will really

is, and Ahab sa4s says Yes there is another one but he says I don't like him, because

he never prophesies anything good about me, he x always says What is bad, and

Jehosophast said , Don't prejudge him that way, Let's heca-hear what he

s ays. Let not the king say so. So they called in Mlcalah and when they got Mlcalah

there and ... M. 9O said exactly what the King of Israel wanted him to say. So

.and didn't mean a c word of It. Suppose you got a man xDthc in and you said

Now, you tell us the truth about this matter .. and the man said.. . Do you want the

-ee-l real-4hr- truth or do you want. . . He makes a statement that sounds like an agtee

ment but the whole tone of it sounds like ... and M. soá-&1ad but instead of that M.
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